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Indulge Her...

Limited Edition

New! Sweet Indulgence limited-edition Body Care Gift Set!
$26

Indulge someone you love with a limited-edition Body Care Gift Set. Body mist, body wash and body butter in travel-friendly sizes arrive in an adorable travel bag.

Available in “Glistening Winterberry & Creamy Soft Vanilla”

Mary Kay’s Body Care Collection!
$50

Includes:
- Loofah Body Scrub*
- Nourishing Body Lotion*
- Deo Body Spritzer*

Available in “Lotus & Bamboo” & “Red Tea & Fig”

*Sindividual prices available

Satin Hands Pampering Set!
$30

The Satin Hands® Pampering Set includes Extra Emollient Night Cream, Satin Hands® Satin Smoothie® Hand Scrub with a convenient pump dispenser and Satin Hands® Hand Cream to condition and moisturize for hours. All three come in a pretty peach-colored bag.
Break away from the everyday with new Mary Kay Eau de Toilette fragrances. These four fragrances are so light, carefree and easy going, changing your "scents" of style is just a spritz away.

New! Simply Cotton
New! Exotic Passionfruit
New! Sparkling Honeysuckle
New! Warm Amber

Available in:

$25 each

Belara Eau de Parfum
$34
An invigorating blend of luminous florals and creamy notes.

Journey Eau de Parfum
$36
A light, translucent blend of sheer, floral notes.

Elige Eau de Parfum
$40
A modern sheer oriental that combines Amazon lily and Indian sandalwood.

Affection Eau de Parfum
$50
A modern oriental chypre that awakens the senses with sparkling pink peppercorn.

Bella Belara Eau de Parfum
$34
The exuberant floral fruity eau de parfum captivates immediately.
Glamour Girls...

Limited Edition

New! All Things Glamorous Color Collection Sets!

$40

Glamorize her look instantly with the limited-edition All Things Glamorous Color Collection Sets.

Each set includes: Mary Kay® Mineral Shimmer Powder in Canary Diamond, Mary Kay® Lip Gloss in Gold Sequins, Mary Kay® Creme Lipstick in Berry Luxe, Couture Pink or Champagne (your choice of one).

Mary Kay® Compact, $18 and Compact Powder Brush, $4 (both sold separately).

Gifts She'll Love Under the Tree!

Oh-So-Luscious Gift Set!

$65.50

With a gorgeous lip color and mineral shades that look great on any skin tone, this gift set will help her find a look that's totally her. Plus, the Mary Kay® Compact makes it easy to always have a fabulous look right at her fingertips.

New! Mary Kay® Compact Pro™ (empty)

$35

Create a complete on-trend look, customized from start to finish, and store it all in one beautifully convenient compact.

Color 101 Look!

$113.50

A beautiful palette of colors that looks gorgeous on any skin tone and brings out her natural radiance.
Timewise Miracle Set

$104

The Miracle Set is the age-fighting skin care collection proven to deliver dramatic results for soft, beautiful, younger-looking skin.

Timewise Microdermabrasion Set

$55

Give a gift that gets results! In two simple steps, the TimeWise® Microdermabrasion Set helps fight fine lines, refine pores and achieve beautifully smooth skin – immediately.

Timewise Cellu-Shape Contouring System

$55

Powerful mix of ingredients, including botanicals, levels out lumps and bumps and leaves skin feeling perfectly hydrated all day.

Timewise Basic Set

$54

Give the gift of the age-fighting Cleanser, Moisturizer and Foundation.
For the Young Lady in Your Life...

**Velocity Skin Care Set**

$22

Helps deliver the benefits young skin needs to be in balance.

Set includes:
Velocity Facial Cleanser &
Velocity Lightweight Moisturizer

---

**Velocity Eau de Parfum**

$28

An exhilarating, fruity floral fragrance.

---

**Satin Hands Pampering Set**

$30

For irresistibly smooth, super-soft hands in three easy steps.

---

**Mineral Powder Set**

$28

A weightless, skin-perfecting powder foundation that provides buildable coverage complete with Mineral Powder Brush.

---

**Eye Care Set**

$29

Your teen will love the way her eyes look and feel with her Ultimate Mascara and oil Free Eye Makeup Remover Set.
**MK Men Body Spray**
$14

Every knight in shining armor could soften up that rough exterior a bit. It’s amazing what a new scent can do.

---

**MK Men Limited Edition Gift Set**
$38

Every man is at his best when he’s given a little TLC. This limited-edition set includes NEW MKMen™ Body Spray, MKMen™ Cooling After-Shave Gel, MKMen™ Shave Foam and gift bag.

---

**MK Men Body Care**
$60

Age-fighting Skin Care and skin-loving shaving products in a masculine scent.

Set includes:
- Shave Foam, Cooling After-Shave Gel,
- Moisturizer with SPF 25
- Sunscreen and Cleansing Face Bar

---

**Velocity for Him $28**

This airy fragrance captures the freshness of mountain air and the crisp, clean scent of wooded forests.

---

**Tribute for Men $25**

A contemporary blend of citrus fruits, earthy patchouli and musk.

---

**Domain $34**

A blend of lavender, oak moss and musk.

---

**MK High Intensity $38**

An ambery oriental fragrance with intriguing top notes of icy black fennel and silver sage heightened by crushed coffee beans.
Stocking Stuffers

Great Gifts $30 or less for all of your Stocking Stuffer needs!

$30 or less  $20 or less  $15 or less  $10 or less

- Satin Hands Set $30
- Satin Lips Set $18
- Smoothie Hand Scrub $15
- Mint Bliss $10

- Velocity for Him $28
- Nourishing Body Lotion $16
- Indulge Soothing Eye Gel $15
- Eyesicles Color $10

- Mineral Set $28
- Loofah Body Cleanser $16
- Hydrating Lotion $14
- Shave Foam $10

- Velocity Skin Care $28
- Subtle Tanning Lotion $16
- Cooling After-Shave Gel $14
- Hand Cream $8